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JOHN HOUSE NEWS

Vol. 4, No" J

'.~ The Dayton Area Speleological Society issues the
JOHN HOUSE NEWS as a monthly publication of soCiety
act~vities and of member compositions I illustrative
p~otographic, or expository.
All such compositions
are the property of the authors and are published in
the JHN Hi th their, permission.
Opin:Lons expressed in
articles published herein do not necessarily reflect the
views or policies of DASS. Members having compositions
for inclusion'in future issues should forward same
to Bob Warner, 2425 W. Alex-Bell Rd., Dayton, Ohio,
45459. The contents are copyright c1974 by the
JOHN HOUSE NEWS with 'all right reserved.
Nothing
may be reprinted in whole or in part without
written permission.
DASS is an internal organization of the
National Speleological Society however NSS membership
is not necesstty for memberspip 1~ DASS.' Membership
entitles one access to all sponsored activities of
the society including the monthly meetings, social
outings, and cave trips. Members also receive the
JOHN HOUSE NEWS. Dues are foud dollars per year and
should be paid to the DASS treasurer, Joe Renner
(make check payable to him), 786 E. Route 73, Springboro,
Ohio, 45060.

Dayton A.S.S. efficersl
Pres.
- Walter Foust
Vice.
- Wayne Kern
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- Barb Unger
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Deadends
by Steve Pressel
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Dialogue
by Bob Warner
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pg. I~
by Walter Foust
March. Blow Out.
Los"(,
Paul and Sue Richter have graciously extended an
by Bob Warner
pg. '7
invitation to have the March society meeting at their
Lost
(Continued)
home. It will be held on Thursday the sixth at seven p.m.
pg. 8
By Bob Warner
Their home is located in Germantown at 80 McCall road
Map
to
Paul's
pg. 9
(see map). As of this writing no formal presantation
has been planned so if you have slides or pictures that
everyone might be interested in by all means bring them. Steve Pressel has a couple
of rolls of movie film, taken on a trip to Squalid and environs, that will be shown.
John Agnew indicated that if he can make it he has some slides from Bee Rock that he
could show, and Bob Warner has some slides from the past that he will show.

NSS Competition
For those members who do not receive the NSS NEWS it was announced in the
February issue to start selecting your slides, photographs, movies, drawings, and
cartoons for submission to the Annual Cave Art contest held at the NSS convention.
This year the convention will be held in California the week of June the fifteenth
thru the t~enty-second.
For more details come to the meeting or contact Bob Warner.
Cover
A drawing by Walter Foust, from a photograph
and himself surveying in HCP.

by Bob Warner, of Joe Renner

Elections
At the next meeting nominations Hil}'be taken for offices in the society.
After the nominations are taken an election will be held by secret ballot.
(Continued

on page ~)
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Light

by John Agnew

Endless
Black
E;mpty

Space
Deep
Silence
~iny lives murmur
In the dark distance
Voices crying
In the maelstrom
Of quiet
Hard, cold rock
Covered
With. the dust of dim events
Occurred long ago.
LIGHT!
Consciousness
Sweeps :l.n
Earth color rock texture
Spring into existence
Bouncing searching
J ostling beams
Peer into once hidden places
Expose crystals
Struggling for freedom
From solution.
Tiny lives
Struggling crystals
Dusty remnants of secret events
Occurred 19n9 ago .
Crushed
Underfoot.
Piercing beams
Move' on .
oP.eni~g the rock
Bef.p.r.e
them
The~';black flood
Of. infitiite ~ilence
;Clo~es
.
Behind them.
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Three Deadends and an Old Acsuaintance

by Steve Pressel

(Author's Notel The title in no way reflects my op1nign of the characters
fellow cavers I was with.)

of the four

On February 15, after losing my way in Moraine, I.arrived at Bob W. 's apartment
about 7115 a.m. We loaded our gear into his wagon and. beaded Or. our. way r;outh. 1<1"
stopped in Middletown to pick up Dave M. and Mike J. and in Cinninnati to get Jo~n A.
The discussion on the way down was concerned mainly with the exact purpose of our
trip. Bob was all set on all of us descending into a 6) foot pit. Since I r, we never
done any vertical work I had some mixed feelings but was nevertheless willinG to try
it. Dave and Mike said there was surveying to do elsewhere but didn't care. John
said he had no preference so no firm decision was made.
We arrived at Squalid Manor about 2100 p.m. It was the most beautiful day any
of us had experienced since last fall. The sun was shining brightly, a slight southerly breeze was blowing and the temperature was near ,60 degrees. While Dave's and
Mike's battery packs were being charged we pulled up the old rug in the liv1ngreom
and put down a wall to wall carpet Dave had obtained. Firewood was chopped and bacon,
eggs, and Rolling Rock were stored in the refrigerator.
Then we all went into Somerset
for lunch, returned for our equipment and docided to explore some sinks that Dave had
discovered earlier in January!
The muddy sandy road to our destination made us all wonder if we wouldn't be
pushing Bob's wagon out later i~ the evening. After parking the car along a jeep
trail and changing clothes we all started. up a hillside.
Dave led the way going
horizontally about halfway up the hillside with Mike a quarter of the way further up.
BOb, John and I followed.
Dave told us there were three sinks en the hill and after
a half hour's hiking we found the first one. John descended first and'Bob and I
followed.
The initial drop was about 20 feet with a water passage leading both to
the right and left. The passage ended suddenly in both directions into a wall of rock.
Bob took slides inside and I took some movies outside.
In the meantiae Mike and Dave went to a second sink about a hundred feet from the
first. They went in but ascended rather quickly explaining to the rest of us that
their exploration had netted essentially the same results as in the first sink. We
exchanged our thoughts on the situation and as Dave walked along the top of the hill,
BOb, John, Mike, and I returned to the car.
A yell from Dave brought Bob and I back up the hill. Dave had fOlmd a third
sink. Bob and Dave went down and I waited outside hoping they would tell me to call
John and Mike up because they had found something worthwhile~
Unfortunately it was
merely a descent with a few feet of walking passage. We returned to the car and
decided to go into a cave Dave and Mike had been in several years before. It was a
large walking cave with a water passage and'some large sand dunes. We spent about
t.wo a.nd a half hours in the cave then returned to Somerset for. supper ,md b:;>.ck
tr::
Squalid for a night's rest. We left the next morning in a foggy dreary rain and
talked of more positive results in the future.
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NSS Dialogue by Bob Warner
Editors Notel Presented below is a letter I received from Louis Simpson concerning
the mission of the NSS and how DASS through its members and its newsletter can make
an impact on recruiting new members for the NSS. Following Louis's comments are
excerpts from a letter I sent in response, e~plaining my views and opinions.
As an interested but loosely associated member of DASS I would like
to share a thought. or two about what DASS is and what it could become.
As a representative of the caving establishment, I suppose I ought ~.:
keep my mouth shut instead. TtlhenDASS applied for NSS recogni Hon I
had. misgivings because so ~any clubs have been formed only to go de'.funct a year or two later. I am happy to see that DASS is alive and
well, with a newsletter c8mparable with the better ones among NSS
grottos.
In my editorial in the January Squeaks I touched on what I
think is the most important mission for the NSS these days I to
conserve caves by educating cavers. Thus it is up to all grottos,
including DASS, to do their part. Therefore I would like to see DASS
do what it can to get outsiders who are caving involved in the club.
I realize that DASS has been a group of cavers who are close friends
through long associatioh.
This would make it difficult for anyone
new to get involved.
Apparently I have been in the minority on the question of what to
call the club and its newslette~.
My objection to the emphasis on
the 'puns and jokes about the word ASS are just that it must get tiresome eventually, as I think it has, and now you are stuck with it. It
limits your image when you might try to influence anyone from outside.
If you don't want to, then it doesn't matter, of course. You know how
important a newsletter is to a caving club~ I have long believed that
the position of editor is a more powerful cne than anyother office.
It sets the character or the club. If the editor is energetic, the
club is energetic.
If he is gross, so is the club.
If I haven't made my point yet about why it is the most urgent task of
the NSS to educate for conservation, read Fred Dickey's analysis of
Caver Proliferation, which you should' have' received from the NSS, as
part of the board minutes. He rules out the techniques of publication
secrecy and low-key recruitment as ineffective conservation methods.
In fact, he points out that if the NSS fails to attract a significant
number of newcavers,
its relative influence, in terms of communication
of ideas,'.diminishes more and more as non-affiliated cavers .increase in
number.
The need for the NSS to attain some influence with regard to wilderness caving
is evident. The Sierra club has followed the practice of encouraging Americans to
travel to their National Parks .. I wish the NSS could follow this same policy with
regard to the subterranean wilderness.that many of us have enjoyed over the years.
A theme promoting the recreational value of wilderness caves ...could vault the NSS
into a more commanding position with regard to formulating wilderness cave policies
on a national level. It is quite obvious to me that in the near future many wild
caves that are presently "open" to the public could 'be'closed to the general public
wj.th access limited to members of certain groups .. CRF, I believe, has been able t<,
do this with many of the National Park wild.caves.
I think (the NSS) population base should ~e enlarged to include all Americans
(and not just cavers). After all it (the underworld) is as much a part of their
heritage as it is of that small group that actually {caves).
The NSS is going to
have to strike a different chord and start appealing to a more divergent group then
just those who participate in wild caving. I believe that NSS mission should be to
educate Americans about their subterranean wilderness so as to preserve that wilderness for present and future generation's enjoyment.
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I'M Nor LOST!
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Lost in Ground

Vol. 4, No.3
by Bob Warner

We started walking from the car up the road under a bright morning sun and when
we reached the farm house I asked the farmers wife permission to walk up the hollow
and go into the cave that was on her property.
She had no objections so we crossed
over a fence bordering the road and began the half-mile hike up the hollow. The mud
in the fields was quite sticky on our boots and one 101'\ point water seeped into S0,:W
of them. Thus even before we reached the cave our boots looked like we had just
walked through a muddy passage in some nether world environment.
At the entrance Steve and I partook of some spring water that fell off a
limestone ledge above the sinkhole.
The water was cool and refreshing.
There is no
.comparison between the natural water you can find in wilderness areas and tho water
from an urban water system. The unadulterated water of a clear spring or stream
goes down like a cool green bottle of Rolling Rock on a warm summer day.
We descended.the SiRkhole slope and ducked under the overhang leading into the
cave. Once at the bottom we turned about and looked back up the slope to the trees
into the entrance we had crossed a demarcation line separating the terretrial world
of pine green, leaf brown, and sky blue from the nether world of empty blac~ stone
grey, and mud brown. We had just entered the world of bats and crickets, the two
most observable animate objects.
My objective was to take everyone back to: the waterfall.and take them across
the twenty foot traverse over the pool fifteen feet below creatad by the falling
water. Above the waterfall there were numerous. passages io/'hich
had not been explored
and I was hoping we. could spend some time pushin~ some of them. On my last t~ir irthis cave Dave and Vic and I had surveyed ),000 feet of walking passage above the
.falls so I knew there was more there.
Walter, Paul, and Joe were experienced cavers while for Steve this was his first
wild cave. Initially the cave was dry and mostly walking.
In general it was. not
very difficult with only a few canyons to step across.
But then we descended further
and came into a wet section. Here weenconntered
muddy chimneys, slimmy wet slopes,
stream crawls, and rain showers from the ceiling above. After enduring.these hardships we succeeded in reaching a walking stream passage thru.which we plodded for
several thousand feet. This passage degenerated into a belly crawl and after making
.a switbhback we followed a narrow canyon around and eventually encountered the
stream again. This bypass was found by Dave on an earlier trip. It eliminated
crawling thru several cold pools of water.
After finding the stream we lost it again in the Red and Black passage.
This
passage was on the narrow canyon and it took us back to the traverse over the
waterfall, the objective of the trip. After admiring the watel~all we climbed up
about fifteen feet and in single file we carefully negotiated the traverse.
Once
everyone was clear of the falls we regrouped.
At this point a grave error was made.
Joe OD his own ducked into the stream passage but when we got to it Joe was nowhere:.
to be found. At this point Walter and Paul went back to the falls to search for him
while Steve and I progressed deeper into the cave in hopes of locating Joe ahead of
us.
Well neither Walter or Paul nor Steve or I found Joe so after I showed them
where the last survey station was located we turned and headed back, hoping to find
Joe on the way out.
(Continued on.next page)
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He was not. below the, wate:rfall..
c~riq.he!'fas not between thewaterfa:ll
and: the
switchback. : And after
sending, up a,', chorus' of "Hey J:pe' s" in. the wal~ing s.:tream
passage' without. getti)1g a respb~se, we still
dldn,' t;Iglow if, 'he was behind us, still
above 'the waterfall,
'or in fr0':1:t. df ll? 911 0,i5 wayol.lt.
At thispoi,nt
I Y!,asgettinv
concerned since there were manypossibllities
f9r1him.to
take a wrong, turn and .end
up in a section
of the' eav'e where' we wouicinever think to rook' for him.

a

After crawling through'
stream passage th~t,we had come thr~ several hOUT?
earlier
we came'to a 'mud slop~, at the top of' wl1ich':Wehad to ~lipthru,a
ne,rrow
opening to get, to
higher level.
, It 'was at th'is polnt that' we finap-y :r::~cclved a
respons'e"frorii Joe and' after
some confusion as to whether he was in front of us ,or
in back of'Usw'e deduced that he' had taken a wrong'turn
and was in"fact
in'another
passage and lost.
Fortunately
he had .sense enough to stay put.
By following
the
directions
'of our vo'ices' he was able to find his way 'back to us.
From there then we
progressed'on'out
to'the' entrance and the cool, clea;r. winter night.
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'Nerds

~"iight,
.,
The' beginners trip that has 'been talked about for the pasttwp'JTl~riths
is
finally
going to take place.
It is set for r1arch' the twenty-second.
'It is open to
anyone who is interested'
in visiting
a wile. cav:e. We will leave, early that Saturday
morriing'and' :return that same evening hm~evcr,if, you wish, sleeping acc'ommodations
can be arranged at Squalid for Saturday ..night.
A list
of equipmeht:thatwill',pe
needed."'will be handed out at the meeting.
Two caves have, been selected:for
thi.s'
trip;
one is Roundstone which is a huge cavern located.in
Rockcastle. County and,th(
Eecond is a smaller cave located nearby called. Myste:r:-ycave;
.h.'sign
shee~0.wL.:i..
be passed around at the next meeting on which you can indicate
how many people will
be in your group.
This is needed so that He can have a good, idea, of, ,how many people
to expect and to arrange transportation.
"
,

up

,Vertical
Session"
A 'vertical- session at Clifton Gore;e is scheduled for Sunday~, March the sixteenth
, at 2 p.m.
For those ofy6u who are interested
in learning
the ropes here is,,'Your
opportunity.
Walter will run the session and he has asked that those who attend to
practice
their knots particularly
the 'bowline , 'butt~rfly,
and ~quare kno;t',before
coming; out.:
'
.
~':I
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•

,

•

Canoe Trip
A sheet will be passed around at the next meeting for those intere,sted
in
signing up for the New Country River raft trip and the. Rockcp.stle Canoe trip.
,Thi3
will be' a tenta,tive
sign up sheet:
A second sheet will be passed arout:lcLat the;.
April meeting.
Literitture
wiii1:]e pro,vided 'at the; meeting describing
each trip •.
These will be scheduled sometime 'in May. '
'"
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